16th October 2019

Dear Parents/Guardians,
National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship
During the course of each year the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting
Authority (ACARA) undertake a National Online Sample Assessment in Civics and
Citizenship. A sample of Year 6 and Year 10 students from across Australia will part in
this assessment.
This year, your child has been randomly selected to take part in the assessment,
which will take place on Monday, 21st October at 9:00 am. Students will not need to
complete any prior study for the assessment, however they will need to ensure that
their device is fully charged on the morning of the assessment.
Attached for your information is a flyer and privacy statement regarding the
assessment.
Regards,

Mrs Kate Bridge
Head of Student Learning

Mrs Susan McGann
Acting Co-Principal

Mr Joseph Sandric
Co-Principal
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Information for parents and carers
This year, a sample of Year 6 and Year 10 students from
across Australia will take part in a national online
sample assessment in Civics and Citizenship.
What is the NAP – Civics and Citizenship sample assessment?
The NAP – Civics and Citizenship (NAP–CC)
sample assessment is a national assessment
of the achievement of Year 6 and Year 10
students in civics and citizenship education.
The NAP–CC sample assessment supports the
goal of Australian schooling for students to
become active and informed citizens. In doing
this, the assessment collects information about
students’ civics and citizenship-related
knowledge and understanding, attitudes, beliefs
and behaviours.
The purpose of the online assessment is to
inform schools, education ministers and the
community about the levels of student
achievement in civics and citizenship education
among Year 6 and Year 10 students across
Australia.

If your child is selected to take part, he or she will
participate in a world-class assessment designed
by education experts in civics and citizenship.

The assessment has been designed to measure the
range of students’ performance against a proficiency
standard. All participating schools will receive reports
summarising their students’ results.

Who will be assessed and when?
Around 12,800 Year 6 and Year 10 students from
approximately 640 government, Catholic and
independent schools in metropolitan, rural and remote
locations will participate in the sample assessment.
Students will be selected by drawing a random sample
of schools in each state and territory across Australia. A
sample of students within each of these schools will
then be selected to complete the assessment.

The online assessment is intended to test your
child’s level of knowledge and understanding of
civics and citizenship matters. Your child is
not expected to study for this assessment, and
last minute preparation is unnecessary.

The assessment is designed to bring out the best in students and to
encourage full participation by making the test an engaging experience.
ACARA will improve the learning of all young Australians
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Why is this assessment being done?
The main purpose of the national Year 6 and
Year 10 Civics and Citizenship sample
assessment is to monitor and report on the
overall progress being made towards
achieving high standards of civics and
citizenship knowledge and understanding in
Australia.
Students’ achievements in civics and
citizenship will be described in a
national public report to be published in
2020. No individual school or student will be
identified in the public report.

Additionally, schools taking part in the assessment
benefit in several ways:
All schools taking part in the sample assessment will
receive reports summarising their students’ results.
School summary reports will be linked to the Australian
Curriculum.
Teachers from participating classes will be able to
reflect on the information to enhance teaching and
learning programs in Australian schools.
Students will have the opportunity to engage in a
national online assessment.
Sampled schools will become familiar with the technical
capabilities required to engage in online assessments.

What does the assessment comprise?
Activity

Description

Practice questions

Students complete a small set of questions to familiarise
themselves with the type of questions they can expect.

Part A: assessment items

All students answer a series of questions which include
multiple choice and short answer questions.

Part B: student survey

Students will complete a survey regarding their civics and
citizenship-related attitudes, beliefs and behaviours.

If you have any questions about the NAP–CC sample assessment please
talk to your child’s teacher or school principal, or visit www.nap.edu.au

ACARA will improve the learning of all young Australians

National Assessment Program for Civics and Citizenship
(NAP-CC) 2019 Main Study
Privacy Notice
Notice of collection under Australian Privacy Principle 5 (Privacy Act 1988 Cth)

This notice is to advise you that personal information about your child will be collected for
the National Assessment Program for Civics and Citizenship (NAP-CC) 2019 main study. If
your child is selected for this study, personal information will also be collected about you
(parents/guardians).
The Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) develops the
NAP-CC test instrument. The main study comprises a stratified random sample of
schools across Australia, for selected students in years 6 and 10. ACARA will publish
anonymised results of this test in its national NAP Sample assessment reports (see
https://www.nap.edu.au/results-and-reports/national-reports).
ACARA is authorized to collect personal information relating to student, teacher and
school personnel and school performance, and personal information incidental to those
matters, for limited purposes specified in s.40(1) of the Australian Curriculum,
Assessment and Reporting Authority Act 2008 (Cth) including producing national reports
consisting of aggregated data on school performance and assisting government to
formulate policies in relation to education matters. ACARA protects the data it collects in
accordance with the standards in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).
Online Test
The NAP-CC main study test will be conducted online. Education Services Australia Limited
(ESA) will operate the online test platform. ESA is a national, not-for-profit company owned
by the state, territory and Australian Government education ministers (www.esa.edu.au/).
Collection
ACARA (through its contractor) will collect information about your child from a jurisdiction,
school authority or school in order to select students for the main study. ACARA (through
its contractor) will collect the following categories of information for each student in the
school cohort (year 6 or year 10) for each sampled school: student name, student
identifier, student attendance and information on exemptions and withdrawals (where
relevant).
Only twenty students (20) are selected from the school cohort (year 6 or year 10) in each
sampled school. If your child is selected for the main study, ACARA (through its
contractor) also collects student background data (for example, parental occupation and
parental education). ACARA collects student background data centrally through some
departments of education or state statutory authorities. For those jurisdictions that do not
hold data centrally for all schools, ACARA also collects student background data from
Catholic school authorities and directly from individual schools where no central provision
of student background data is available. In this case, schools provide this data directly to
ACARA (through its contractor).
ACARA (through its contractor) will collect the following categories of student background
data for each selected student: date of birth, country of birth, sex, whether your child
identifies as an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, parent school education (for each
parent/guardian), parent non-school education (for each parent/guardian), parent
occupation group (for each parent/guardian), student home language and parent home
language (for each parent/guardian).
If your child is selected for the main study, ACARA (through its contractor) will also collect
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other information about your child from ESA after your child completes the online main
study test, including participation and performance information derived from student
responses to multiple choice and free text questions.
ACARA (through its contractor) also holds information about each sampled school
including (and not limited to) school name, school address, school suburb, state/territory
and school sector. These data fields are publicly available, from the Australian Schools
List website managed by ACARA (https://asl.acara.edu.au/) and from the websites of
each school.
Disclosure
ACARA will only disclose student and parent/guardian personal information where
consistent with our legal obligations, which includes obligations in any agreement that
regulates the ways in which personal information can be used and disclosed by ACARA
or its contractors.
ACARA discloses limited personal information to ESA, such as sampled students’ first
name and surname (main study only) and various identifiers connected with the school and
student, in order for ESA to conduct the test. ESA operates the online test platform. ACARA
will not disclose personal information overseas.
Access and correction
If you would like to access your personal information, or believe that any student or
parent/guardian personal information is incorrect, you can contact ACARA seeking access
to, or correction of, your personal information as follows:
Telephone: 1300 895 563 or +61 2 8098 3100; and
Email: info@acara.edu.au
Complaints
If you wish to make a complaint about ACARA’s privacy practices, you can lodge a
complaint with ACARA directly. ACARA’s privacy policy provides information on how to
make a complaint and how ACARA deals with complaints.
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